a project for children in need

A Big Thank you
from the Director
Dear friends and benefactors,
Greetings to you from all of us at Bosco Boys, Kuwinda, Nairobi. The year 2018 is coming
to a close. It is one year since my team of dedicated Salesians and staff started working
together. I thank God and our BI. Mother for having accompanied us all through this year.
31 Class Vlll students will sit for their exams which will be a deciding factor for their
future. We thank God for them. Dear Friends, you have fed us, educated us and without
your help and support we will not be where we are today. We thank God for you. May God
bless your generosity and love for the poor. Merry Christmas to all of you.
A Brief History
Bosco Boys, a Project of the Salesians of Don Bosco (a Catholic Organization), is a Project for children in need. It was
started in 1990 by the students of Theology in conjunction with Ndugu society, the pioneering organization working
for the street children in Kenya. The Project is mainly for vulnerable and less fortunate children from poor familes who
most of the time loiter in the streets of Nairobi scavenging for a living. These children come from the big slums of Nairobi, Kibera, Mathare, Mukuru, Lungalunga, Korokocho and some other small slums within the big estates where life
is hard. Bosco Boys Project rescues these children from the streets, rehabilitates them through a process of character
formation and transformation, and in due course reintegrate them back to the society where they join other citizens in
nation building. Currently the project is assisting 32 children in the rehabilitation centre at Langata, 73 children in the
nursery school, 243 children in the primary school both at Kuwinda, 92 students in secondary schools, 5 students in
technical schools and 20 students in various universities, of which 18 of them study in different universities in Kenya
while 2 study in Slovakia making a total population of 469 as per October 2018.
our vision
To empower needy youth and influence the Society to accept them with love, understanding and empathy.

The Goal of Bosco Boys Project
To provide a home; basic human needs and spiritual nourishment to the needy children who formally lived or are currently living in the streets. Our emphasis is on education, because it is a necessary tool in equipping street children
to become self-reliant. It helps them to become independent citizens capable of making a positive change in their
lives and society. Apart from education, we also endeavor to meet their basic needs such as food, clothing, shelter
and above all create a family atmosphere for them to grow. We also empower their caregivers with parenting skills,
economic advancement, food and nutrition, rights enhancement, water and sanitation and psychosocial support.
All these are done with the aim of providing an environment, conducive to facilitating a positive change of behavior
amongst former street children and mould them into God fearing, honest and self-disciplined citizens.
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How is Bosco boys run?
Bosco Boys runs following the system of education developed by St.
John Bosco, popularly known as ‘Preventive System’ where the loving
presence of the educator is of utmost importance.
Here the student becomes the centre of life and activities. Don Bosco
summed it up as, ‘‘to make of the youth God fearing persons and good
citizens’’. The day-to-day administration of the Home is vested in the
director, who is both a nominee of the Salesians Province of Eastern
Africa and is a member of the same. The institution is situated in Kuwinda Estate, Langata Sub-county in Nairobi County.

We are grateful to the many generous organizations
and good hearted and generous individuals who support us and have become part of our success story.

Objectives:
• To rescue, rehabilitate and
reintegrate street children
in Nairobi
• To provide quality education to the needy children
entrusted to us for care
• To enable the children and
their families, to access affordable health care services.
• To enable the children and
their family acquire basic
food and nutrition.
• To provide legal protection to
the children and families.
• To provide a friendly and conducive psychosocial environment for the children.
• To provide care and shelter
to the vulnerable children in
rehabilitation centre.
• To empower caregivers
with skills to become independent in meeting family
needs.

Some of the events of 2018
Jesus cup tournament and Mzee Jasani Memorial Day
Every year Bosco Boys Kuwinda organizes Jesus cup tournament. This
year it was the eighteenth edition which coincided with Don Bosco’s
Feast and Mzee Jasani Memorial Day, one of our great benefactors.
Mr. Shashi Shah represented the late Mzee Jasani Foundation. We are
grateful to Mr. Shashi Shah for taking over all the tasks started by late
Mzee Jasani. The month long tournament began in January 2018. The
tournament brings together students from other centres for needy children, both boys and girls, within Nairobi. This year we had ten centres
which participated in the tournament. The games played include: basketball, netball, volleyball and football. It lasted for one month. At the end of
the tournament winning centres are awarded.
The Rescue
Life should not be mixed with or mistaken to be part of garbage. On 12/02/2018 we rescued 32 children from the streets of Nairobi. We got support from “Street Families Rehabilitation Trust Fund (SFRTF)”. We brought them to our rehabilitation centre at Langata. They
are waiting to be reintegrated to the families.

The Annual excursions
Every year Don Bosco Primary school organizes excursions for all its pupils. This is made
possible by our friends and benefactors both local and international. The purpose of the
excursion is to change the learning environment from classroom to a more practical setting. It’s also a day of fun for our children.
This year, class one, two and three pupils were privileged to visit the Steadmark Gardens in Karen. Class four pupils visited Giraffe Centre, Mamba village, Aroche Kenya

and Nairobi animal orphanage, courtesy of Giraffe Centre.
Class five pupils traveled to Machakos County to attend the Machakos Agricultural
show where they learned about farming. Class six pupil got an opportunity to visit
Nairobi National Museum where they were able to see different species of snakes
and learn the history of Kenya. Class seven visited the Meteorological Department
Headquarters in Nairobi where they learned about weather forecast. The education
trip came to a close when class eight visited the Kenya Meat Commission. Teachers and volunteers accompanied them.
Coming home
08/07/2018 was a very special day, when a large group
of past pupils of Bosco Boys
gathered at Kuwinda and
spent the whole day with the
boys. More than 50 past pupils came and shared their
life experiences with the boys.
They spent time with all the classes and gave advices and
motivated their younger brothers. Later during the day they
organized friendly matches in different sports and games. It
was very touching to receive donations from them, even the
lunch for all was sponsered by them. In memory of this day
they planted a tree in the Don Bosco garden.

On 14/06/2018 Hotpoint group visited Bosco
Boys and donated food stuff for the children.
God bless their generosity.

Visit of a benefactor
On 08/07/2018 Mr. Shah and family, met the students whom he is assisting for
university education and gave them advice and encouragement. Bosco Boys
is grateful to Mr. Shah for following up the initiatives started by the late Mzee
Jasani who was a great benefactor of Bosco Boys.

Visit from Medtronic Company
On 12/07/2018 Medtronic Company visited and donated text books to Bosco Boys.
They were impressed by the talents the boys showed to them: acrobats, brass
band, traditional dance and singing. We are happy to acknowledge the companies
in Kenya which, don’t just look for the profit alone but also have charitable activities.

Don Bosco Upper Hill
The whole of 2018 we at Bosco Boys were fortunate to have various groups from the Shrine of Mary Help of
Christians, Upper Hill: The Parish Priest, Cooperators, CMA, CWA, the Jumuias and several individuals from the
parish who support us in various ways. They brought us many items such as food, clothes, school fees, balls,
firewood for rehabilitation centre, Langata and Don Bosco primary, Kuwinda. Other programs they organized
were planting trees, trainings and mentorship to our children.
GXT, Group “Generation for Christ” from Upper Hill Parish also came to visit Bosco Boys. Besides their generous contributions they have spent the day with boys, mentoring them, praying with them and sharing lunch. The
group comes at least once a year and support the institution.

Friends of Bosco Boys from Malta
In July 2018 Ms. Carmen and 5 of her friends from Malta visited us. They spent
two weeks with us and helped us with matrasses, food, clothes, utensils, toys,
and balls. They also helped us to renovate the two sets of toilets for boys and
girls. We are grateful to them for the time they spent with Bosco Boys.

AVSI, our friends
We are grateful to AVSI Kenya fraternity for visiting us on 19/07/2018. AVSI is a good friend of Bosco Boys since 1996. AVSI has
supported the Bosco Boys with education, health, food and nutrition as well as protection and human rights education. The support given by AVSI this year helped us to meet the needs of 128 students in primary schools, technical schools and high schools.
AVSI continue working with Bosco Boys because they have predilection for under privileged young people of the society.
VSLA – (Value Addition) Training for the parents
On 21/09/2018 Parents of our boys got training by VSLA (Value Addition). This kind of trainings are
intended to help the caregivers to increase their income and assist the children at home to meet their
needs. Currently we have 10 active groups formed, for the purpose of saving and loaning money to
one another and to improve their livelihood. Our aim is not only to educate and help children, but to
help families to come out of poverty, to teach them to save and build their future.
Visitors from England
We closed the second term of the
school year on 2nd of August. During the closing ceremony we had
guests from England who donated
jerseys for our football team. Our
children felt motivated and happy.
Bosco Boys Brass Band
This band is the best in Langata SubCounty. Very often they are invited by other
institutions to play for their programs. This
gives them more skills and exposure.

Solar lighting of Bosco Boys
The Green Light Planet Company
sponsored solar lights in the dining
hall and dormitories of Bosco Boys Kuwinda and Langata. This will help us to
lower the electricity bill. We thank them
for the love they have for Bosco Boys.

The acrobatic club
Acrobatic club is another unique activity, one of its kind. The members entertain visitors on various
occasions. The club helps its members to become more disciplined, hard working and focused.

Our volunteers
We had volunteers from various countries. Ms
Jane from Czech Republic, for one year and Ms.
Maria from Germany, for six months. We thank
them for their devoted service, especially to the
boys in Langata. Young people from different parts
of Europe come to spend their time with us from
time to time. They spend quality time with the children. In the month of July and August five young
students from Italy came and spent two weeks
with us and helped in different activities of Bosco
Boys. They came as representatives of AVSI. We
had three volunteers from Holland; Jamila, Flora
and Jane who spent here four months each.

Science made interesting
The Narika co-operation has made science more interesting
at Bosco Boys. They had been coming to Bosco Boys since
2016. This year they visited us several times to see the progress of their project. They donated us a science wagon which
is made to make the subject more practical than theoretical.
The science wagon consist of solar panels, human breathing system, circulatory system, pulley system and electric
gadgets among others. Bosco Boys was chosen as one of
the partners in the production of the science wagon. Science
subject has been recording high score in the school since
the introduction of science wagon. Thanks to Mr. Tanaka, Mr.
Nanganama and the whole fraternity of CEMASTEA for their
continuous support.

Community Day
On 28/09/2018 Bosco Boys celebrated the community day. All members gathered around the director of Bosco Boys as a way
of appreciating one another for the services and support given. This is the day that we acknowledge the leadership of the house.

On Oct. 5th a selected number of boys and girls from Don Bosco Primary School were privileged
to go for Nairobi Agricultural Trade Fair. This is a reward given for academic excellence, discipline
and motivation given to the School prefects. They were accompanied by the teachers.

